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Character Animations

Character Animations

are a really fun way to get

your message across to your

target audience.

And we've got just the

stuff to help!

(see below)

your audience



But first, here are

why you should invest in
Character Animations

You'll be able to

relatable storylines the 'Fun Factor'

your brand
as technologically advanced

to a broader market



And to make things even better, we'll

that your animation is...

according to your brand style

we'll NEVER

duplicate your style

we'll deliver your videos

ON TIME as promised

We want you to win; when you win, we win



With that said,

Our Prices



5-15 seconds long

Animation: $8/sec

Scripting: $5.50/sec

Voiceover: $6.50/sec

Video delivered in 4-5

business days

Quick
Message Plan

Medium
Message Plan

'Say a Little
More' Plan

the best plan for you!

31-60 seconds long

Animation: $7/sec

Scripting: $4.50/sec

Voiceover: $5.50/sec

Video delivered in 7-8

business days

16-30 seconds long

Animation: $7.50/sec

Scripting: $5/sec

Voiceover: $6/sec

Video delivered in 5-6

business days

Character

Animation

Budget

40
$ $

300-

Budget

120
$ $

555-

Need your animation to be longer than 60

seconds? No problem! See rates below:

Animation: $6.50/sec

Scripting: $4.00/sec

Voiceover: $5.00/sec

All Plans include a storyboard, a Complimentary Video Consultation
+ up to 10 complimentary changes to your storyboard and animation

Budget

217
$ $

1,020-



So, what's next?
Our Process

I want to build my character animation with you

Complete form on our "Animations" Page

Pay for your selected "Character Animation" Plan

Schedule 1-hour Complimentary Video Consultation

Receive Storyboard in 2, 3 and 4 business days for the
'Quick', 'Medium' and 'Say a Little More' Plans

respectively

Receive final animation in Plan timeline



We look forward to

Click the button below to get started

NB. In order to click the button above, ensure this document is open in your browser.

https://www.humbirdmediaja.com/animation

